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Mr Editor Having considered the
circumstances of the government we shall
be the belter prepared to look at and judge
impartially of its acts and the degree of its
culpability. " Feeling desirous to ascertain

i Ml- - I . 1 fas i:ir as possioie wnai degree ot cred-i- t
was due to the history of the persecu

tion published in France, we requested as
many of those who were prominently en-

gaged in the administration of the laws at
the time of the alleged persecution as
could conveniently, to meet us at some
given time, that with the history before
us we might be better able to assure our
selves as to its accuracy.

Accordingly, at an appointed time, in
company with Messrs Chamberlain and
Armstrong, we called upon Kekuanaoa,
John Ii, Pahana, Kuluwahincnui, Kaniua.
Kapala, and Kealoha, who answered our
inquiries with great irankness and appa-ra- ut

sincerity. We can only give the
substance of their answers except one or
two of which we shall give a translation,
as thev were received in writing. To the

(inquiry why they punished the Catholics,
was, " for idolatry." Whv

Id id you punish for idolatry ? Answer in
writing, translated. "Why surprising!
perhaps you have hoard that in the reign
of Liholiho both chiefs and common peo--
peonle were disturbed by this thing. Be
cause Liholiho overthrew the. idol gods

sland their temples all over the. kingdom,
a certain chief, Kekuaokulaui was his

and his chiefs and followers undertame,
resolved to cleave to these things
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thing. The women were not
ed to make Lauhala mats ten feet square
each, nor were they separated from their
husbands. Sometimes two or morn wo-
men made but one mat during their term.
The labors of the generally were

as much or as little only as they chose to
perform. The of neither sex could
be called severe. The prisoners were not
beaten, corporeal punishment being only

for theft. They were com-
pelled to when sick. They were

'not as a general thing abused or harshly
Simeon, whose case is alluded to

in the history, was treated more severely
than most because, as they say, he would
not attention ; he uttered things of a

rot
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second
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Mrs Whilst
quarrelsome and quarrel! was in 'process it was reported

the court and it was almost he was the of his congrc-impossib- le

to order. Afterwards gatioii and the scholars of schools to
of this offence certain 'an unmerciful The first Mr and

of the magistrates, on of hav-M- rs S. heard of the report, a lady
ing acted No convict before since upon her of it and in-ev- er

the judges. if it was She
l.rx - I.. .! .1.1 . c . .1 uriiu vi? Mm us miuiiiv io inai u naci no in we
work, and he still until he was can form conjecture as to the origin of
ered and then he to work." the latter concerning

None of convicts died in but its price, &c. have
one who appears to be the same described have reason believe have often circula-
te in French died soon ted, the
after being released. She was sick, but base and motives in all their acts,
was not to work, or even re-- Meyen in his voyage around the world
quired It cannot be ascertained speaks of large sums of which

one was ever 25 piastres (or are reported to have to the
20.) he at one period United States.

were required to five fathoms each
of stone wall and the women three as sta-

ted in the but were never denied
their food and as there staled.

In looking at the punishments
it must be borne in mind that the macis- -

land make difficulty. and his trates supposed they were they done very little was
held a council, was resolved j for political offences ; also that sup--

khat he should return and worn lorta- - i posed delinquents sutlered the same pun- -
A man having been already killed ishments as culprits. We coufidctly.

t Waipio on Hawaii by these idol j in the general accuracy the above
shippers, on this account Liholiho sentiments. We have made considerable en-tw- o

men from his presence to Waipio to qiiirv and had access to sources of
the difficulty. They did not reach j information of which we but no

that place, suddenly killed at Ma-- ! perfect records have kept we
!iiki by t!ie worshippers ol and their doubtful whether it he to
!!): ics we-r-c carried to Kckuaokaluni at attain entire accuracy. Enough informa- -
Ko ia. Now the chiefs war on these , tiou however been obtained to con- -

worshippers of and blood spilt j vince us that some of the statements of
in this work. The evil of idol worship; the French are untrue. Some
was plain. It was a very bad, and founded in truth but narrated as to
on this account a law against idol worship erroneous impressions, and some are

mi nceount of this disturb-- ! nrobablv correct. We now pass from the
vi w -

I'ance of the kingdom.- - If anyone history of suffering to state--

worshipping idols he . incuts.- - - 1
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were 1 15 of these sectaries (Am. Protes
was to the arrival of the tant missionaries) scattered throughout
of God. Now when we this compa- - the The number was as

ny, (meaning Roman Catholics) worship- - follows : 22 clergymen, 2 physicians, 2

pin" with an idol standing before them, printers, 1 book binder, 1 secular agent,

thivas the real character of the idolatry 28 males in all, 23 married and 2 un- -

that was (forbidden). We had not married females, we suppose

merely heard, seen with our eyes were not included in the 145!

he idolatry; therefore these persons
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tress, satisfied w ith that answer, asked
her if she had not some vegetables in
garden. That same eveni ig the child
went and gathered foir or five cabbages,
all that were her p units' carded, and
carried them to the mistress."

reads thus: "They (the'
missionaries) established kind of
public confession, but wholly for their
a vantage. Each of the natives toj
come their assemblies, and tell some
of his faults before all He was
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The missionaries have encouraged the
people to do . what they could in various
ways towards erecting their churches and
school houses and sustaining their teach-
ers They have done most of the former
bv their, own manual labor ; towards the

that punishing letter have
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every

when

stones eyes,

t Ataval la i ile feo lar Irom the missionaries,
or the Society which they represent hav-

ing reaped a harvest of gain from this field,
funds have been drawn from the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, the Dible and Tract Societies of
the United States, to the amount of near-
ly five hundred thousand dollars, and ex-

pended in sustaining the missionaries, and
carrying forward their operations, such as
printing and distributing the bible and
other works, and prosecuting various plans
for the benefit of the islanders. We will
leave this part of the subject with the sin-

gle remark that from what has been said
it will be seen that if pecuniary gain was
the object of the mission it has signally
failed in its accomplishment.

Yours, s. n. c.

LEAVES FROM MY JOURNAL-- Iir j. r B. M.

No 1. Voyage to Mazatlan.
JIarch 21 , 1 810, Embarked on board

the Barque Don Quixote, from Honolulu,
bound to Mazatlan, via Maui and Califor-
nia. Our little band consisted of but four,
and we were about to brave the dangus
(of which we had been told there were
not a few) of a journey across Mexico,
undismayed by dismal stories of Ladroncs
which we heard here, and which, had we
given credence to them, would have de-

terred us from venturing with so small a
force into the enemy's country. We had
several other passengers, sonic of whom
were bound to California, and one a mem-
ber of the Sandwich Island Mission, who
was taking the vovageto recruit his health.

As I took leave of mv friends at II. I.
forgot for a time, in the regret at parting
with them, the joy that had thrilled
through mo at the thought that I was

homeward bound." During my stay
there I had received the most convincing
proofs of the well known hospitality of the
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Residents, and I had made friends there,
whom I shall not forget, and by whom I
hope I shall not soon be forgotten. Wo
had a line run from Oahu, with a fair
wind, and the next morning at sunrise,
were riding at anchor in the roads oCLa-hmn- aj

It was the Sabbath, and ns wo
pulled ashore the " church going bell "
pealing forth its summons to the natives,
reminded me of New Fuglaud. We were
met on the beach by Mr M. a merchant
here, who greeted us with cordiality and
conducted us to his store, a thatched
building, without a floor, und I believe
without a window. It is the principal
store in the placd however. After stop-
ping a few moments I proceeded with my
friend M'C. to take a walk through
the town. Although it looks well from
the harbor, yet on a near approach La-hai- na

is anything but attractive. An un-
sightly fort of coral similar to the one nt
Honolulu, frowns upon the roadstead, and
at some distance from it along the beach,
is the residence of" His Majesty." indi- -

t
- 9

cated by the Hawaiian flag and a few can-
non of all sizes planted on the beach in
front of the building. tThc "Palace" is
of stone, of two stories, with a piazza run-
ning all round it, and is a very comforta-
ble if not a very magnificent one. We
found here Major Stevens and John
Young, the favorites of the king, w ho wel-

comed us to the residence of the king,
who had not yet risen, but would see us
as soon as he could get away from the
arms of Morpheus. We amused ourselves
meanv liile in examining the paintings on
the walls of which there were several of
value. The portraits of Kihoriho and his
wife, taken while they were in England,
arc very excellent paintings. A portrait
of Marshal Blucher and one of Frederick
William of Prussia also, is well deserving
notice. While waiting for Je king to
make his appearance, Paki, one of the
highest cliicfs on the Islands, (in either
sense of the worb) came in, and Icnjoded
the astonishment with which my frien J.
gazed on 1 his promising child of Hawaii.
He is of Herculean stature, being six feet
and six inches in height, and with a frame
in proportion. He is a good Matured
chieftain, and it is but seldom that the
slumbering lion is roused, which is fortu-
nate, as when enraged, his brawny arm
would be almost irresistible. The king
soon made his appearance, and greeted
us with much cordiality ; inquired how
long we were going to stay, and learning
that the Barque would return to Oahu
before proceeding on the voyage, he in-

timated that it was his royal' pleasure to
return w ith us, and insisted an our becom-
ing his guests during our stay. We
cheerfully accepted the invitation, and
now behold us the guests of a King, and
the inmates of a Palace! Servants were
appointed to wait upon us, and wo were
made to feci perfectly at home, unern-barress- ed

even the presence of Royalty it-

self. We took a stroll through 'the vil-
lage, to while away the time before din-
ner, in hopes to find something sufficient-
ly interesting to repay us for the walk, but
were entirely disappointed. Red mud
walls, tnro patches and dusty streets, with
here and there a decent looking building
of thatch or adobic, are the main features
of the place, and with the observation of
these we were soon fatisfied. While
strolling leisurely along, we were met by
a "courier" of His Majesty's household,
who announced to us that dinner was
waiting. We returned to the Palace,
where we found our Royal Host waiting
for us to make our appearance. Tha din- -
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nor una cooked and crvcd in Europe. ' found no benefit. Another knew that
tvle, and was eaten with a hearty relish. strong urecii tea was a certain remedy,

While wo were ?Min:r at ear wi::e. a hi: :e but a!! at l.i.st came to the sa-.r- conclusion
1)0. o-t- l tv.-- t e ket ei iit. to no more remedies, (which wa. not
brought i:), and put in an adjoining room strange, ax none had been left untried,)
for us to tal;e a " siesta." Il was capa-!h- ut leave thu cure to time, winch grudu- -

cio'is ci.ough for us ail, but as 1 did not
'

ally restored them.
incline to court the 14 balmy god " in sue.'i Having recovered our spirits, pot our
a " pcrmi:ciious manner." "(as Mrs Chip- - srn-lcy- rs on, &e. those of us who were to
pins hays) I accompanied J. to the church, form the party to cross the continent,
which is a fine larire building, in the Ku- - busied otmelvcs in preparing arms
rojjean style, and boasts a gallery. lie- - and equipments, and at a general muster,

!., . L I P.......1 V) P ll I ll,il,r llm ... I.. ltli-ll- l Wit !fim

last of tlin mammoth bed. iiist Cantain. Conimissarv, caterer,! was informed of our landing, awl wmic

rubbing his rotiHivj his'&c. for the campaign, we all on the beach, addressed

nap. After wc sat till late the our equipments as follows : M'C. arms ;! by

the king conversing different one of rifle a small and j informed the
subjects, and manifesting much an immense red whisker ;, It seems

I

the agricultural enterprises of the foreign

was try

our

ers, showing a good deal of information in
regard to the growing of sugar and silk.

civil

those
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upon pair
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We at a late hour, threw ourselves! double barrelled fowling three pis-lan- d accordingly astonished mem

on the bed, and been " lomi-- ! tols, an cutlass and a not of so an

Jomi'd " by the attending natives, we
tapas over our heads as a broad

hint to the musquitocs, slept soundly
till morning.

After the next day, His Majesty
and suite embarked on board the Don

foreigners

dreaming
a

n
influential,

io onn'vo f burned with discharged or seamen,
olulu. principal the train display that is, if could brought to principal towns and

and chiefesses, were Kckaulunhi, do so with to own y confined. Monterey at the time
Big Mouthed Queen, in authority se- -i a boisterous twenty-con- d

only the King. "Old Thunder" four most which we had
and ladv, Paki and iadv, five dignitaries 'experienced head and cold
whose weight cannot r, we found ouiselves delight
from fifteen hundred pounds ! While
6uch characters are the pillars of the
nation, it ought to well supported.
We got under sunset for
Honolulu, and tho next, morning at day-
light were at off the harbor,
in the outer roads. His Majesty's

was flying at the main, the Hawai-
ian flag at the fore, and the " Star span-
gled banner" at the galT. Ktkuanaoa,
the governor of as soon as dis-

covered the arrival of his sovereign, came
olTin a canoe, and the chiefs em-

barked in her for the shore. The king
preferred to in the boat, and
landed amidst the roar of artillery from
the fort, the royal troops being drawn
at the landing to receive u?, and escorted
by them, we proceeded to the palace,
through a dense throng of his loving sub-

jects, where took leave of the king and
chiefs, antl hastened to get breakfast,
and see friends once more before

Tho ceremonies leave-takin- g being
over we went on board and got under

in earnest for California, and soon
were all revelling in the delights of sea-

sickness. I had always had an idea be-

fore I went to sea, that after the subject
has once through the horrible or-

deal which OKI Father Neptune imposes
as an fee upon strangers on their
first for
never again required to his pass
ticket, but would be allowed to go free,
but I was soon violently undeceived by
the experience my second
was painfully interesting, to hear and see
the different proposed and al-

most forced upon the unwilling patient,
and all too like different " cures for
corns," pronounced "certain cures" by
the hale advisers. M'C. preaches up the

effects resulting from a visit to
tho mast head, upon the that
increase:! motion consequent upon the
greater distance from the c entre of gravity,
causes stomach to roll ami pitch

under the influence of an He
not preached but practised, and
down relieved the contents his stom-

ach, but as most of us could experience
the same result without ascending any
higher than then were, declined
following his example. One cerlai i

that nothing was so efficacious as a glass

of raw brandy, and one of the sufferers
became a convert to that but
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fid morning, in sight of the head lands of
our port, and what was

to us, perfectly We
were just at the entrance to the bay of

and in sight of the village of
Santa Cruz one side, and the ' punta
del pinos" the other. It was about
the close of the season, and the
country presented a very aspect,
being covered with while" the

forests of pines which crown the
of tho hills, reminded mo of

being the first I had seen since
I left it. After remaining all the forenoon
in this charming situation within an hour's
sail of the anchorage, a sprung up
which soon us into port. The busi
ness of the being merely to com

Alciope) yo, to with
which it was would be found
there, Capt. P. did not wish to anchor, as
it would subject him to the harbor
which arc and having no cargo he
merely wished to communicate with the
ship, take in some fresh and

to Mazatlan, the ultimate port of
the voyage. Accordingly a boat was

in which Capt. 1, the supercar-
go, and several of the took
passage for the shore, and the lay
off and on at the entrance of the bay.
There was no other vessel port, and
the was in hopes to obtain

his he would
' permission the Barque to come to an- -

It

remedies

as

chor and wait for the without
the customary harbor dues. We

had reached the shore when
observed the Custom House boat with the
Mexican colors in the bow, off to
meet us, and when within hail, they
shouted to to come We
obeyed and were by one of the
sitters, who the name of the
ship, and her business. On the Captain's
informing him, we were verv coolly or-der- ed

to return on board and put to sea,
as it was against the of the Gover
nor a ship to in port, or land

divine, unless it were
which wc could not
some commotion, could not be en-

forced without the with

the States, the
were determined not to

to it. Accordingly informing the

we a female passenger to land,

and permission to see the

governor, we pulled ashore, leaving

in the guard boat to follow or not, as they

felt inclined. Wc were stopped at the

landing by some officers,

ordered us to remain until the

eves, displayed waiting we were
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our arrival, there were fifty Americans
and English closely confined in a small
room in the town, without space
to lie down, and almost suffocated by the
heat, the building being very poorly ven-

tilated. Those on parole were strictly
watched, not being allowed to leave the
town, and were almost afraid to be seen
conversing with us, lest they should be
reported as dissatisfaction n-m-

.thenew arrivers. These items of
intelligence we gained from the Ameri-

cans who met us on the beach, as we
stood. waiting for the decision of the gov-

ernor, suriounded by the officers, who
eyed us with looks of 'malice and suspi-

cion. Capt. P. was summoned at length
to the governor's, and we up
to the town with him. On his arrival
the governor asked the object of the visit
of the Barque. Capt. P. informed him,
but his story of the vessel's having no car--

municate with another ship, (the and only waiting communicate

dues,

provisions

Barque

dominions,

paying

alongside.

su-

percargo

demanding

Mexican

enough

spreading
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the A., alarmed their fears, who thought
an object so unusual could only be avow-
ed to hide some sinister purpose, and he
did not hesitate to say so. His decision
at last, was, that the Barque might have
permission to anchor, on condition of her
paying the regular port charges, (which
would amount to nearly five hundred dol-

lars) and remaining only twenty four
hours. To this proposal the Captain re-

fused to accede, and he was then ordered
to return on board and put to sea imme-
diately. The governor seemed to be di-

vided between his wishes for us to depart,
and his fear of commuting himself in such
a manner that the United States govern-
ment might call him to account, but his
fear of our assisting or rescuing the pris-
oners and joining in the imaginary revolu-
tion, decided him to refuse us permission
to remain. Our only alternative, there-
fore, was to obey the governor's harsh or-
der, and get under weigh, to beat about
the mouth of the Bay until the arrival of
the expected ship would allow us to pro-
ceed on our voyage. One of our number
however, Mr F. obtained permission to
remain on shore, through the intercession
of a Frenchman, who took a fancy to him

any passengers. He were an taKen a- - as he could "pailezvous" a little; the
back by this cool reception, and the nov- - governor seemed to be afraid to refuse a
el orders of the governor, which did not Frenchman any favor, as since the storm-exaci- ly

meet the views of us " tempest-- ; ing of San Juan d'Ulloa, tho Mexicans
tost mariners," who had been revelling in have had a great dread of Gallic ven-anticipali- o:i

of the delights of a run ougeance. Thus after a " cruise on shore"
shore, and a feast on the far famed fresh of half an hour, closely watched by the
beef of California. Being nearly out of scowling and mustachioed emissaries of
fresh provisions, and water, we could not , the government, we were forced to return
proceed on our voyage without a supply, on board, and sans beef, sans friioles hav-an- d

as this new regulation, the cause of
j ing obtained nothing but a very

'
poor
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irot under weigh late in the afternoon. hJ
losing the wind we were obliged toaneU
again till morning, in the harbor. TliJ

governor was so apprehensive of an at.

tempt on our part to land, and rescue t!,r

prisoners, that he had the beach guard.,

by soldiers, who patrolled all night. Thi

shore, illumined oy inu giare oi inewalc
fires, looked more inviting than ever, an
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dignation at the brutal mandate ulfJ
forbid our setting foot on it, and we pace!
the deck till a late hour, when we retired

having seen California and being verXci

much disgusted wiih our "first imprcslfa

sions.

THE POLYNESIAN;!
Honolulu, Saturday, Oct. 2J, lsll. Is0

The chiefs, being convinced, as we hail

shown in a previtua number, of the indc

quacy of the old system, to sustain the;

power, in competition with the wealth am

knowledge of the foreign population, pro

cecded with caution to seek an antidote, ci

in other words to meet the foe upon tbc-i-

own ground. Instruction must preccdi

knowledge ; accordingly their first object wi

to secure the services of some able individ

ual, and in 1835 they wrote to the Unite!

States, and endeavored to obtain capablftji

person for the situation of Councillor, a,pr
Teacher of Political Economy. Failing iyli
this, they secured the services of the niosyeu

eligible person here, who immediately rnterltlv

ed upon his duties by delivering full coursoo

of lectures upon Political Economy, and thoii
renera science ol (government. hese wcrf I'J

D

listened to with much attention by the Ving

chiefs, and most intelligent of the Higli

School graduates, and the result was, tlii

drawing up of a Constitution and Code

which after many amendments and much it

hate, have been published in their prescn

form, and become the law of the kingdom.

The stranger who, unacquainted with thi

early habits and customs of the nation, ex

amines this code with the keenness of pnliti

cul wisdom dctived from centuries of experi

encc in the civilized woild, will find mucht

disapprove. But every allowance rhculd H

extended to these tyros in legislation, wliiH

much praise is due to them for the spirit M
which they entered upon and executed thi

tnsk. The English reader judges of i
through the medium of a translation, whicti

must necessarily impair the force of the ori

ginal, and much that appears distorted owyti

inconsistent to a foreign mind, from ignnr

ance of the history nnd habits of the nation

will be easily comprehended hv nn llawai

ian. Another and important fli ulty whic

they labor under, is the want of technics

language of sufficient exactness to define th

true limits and meaning of each law. TI

must await the slow progress of rcfinenif-'- j

and knowledge. Notwithstanding oil tne

disadvantages under which the code appears.

it still gives ample eidcncc of being
rcspoctablo body of laws; perhaps as

adapted to tho present wants of the nati n

as any other that could bo devised. I'111'

vation has not been carriedto so gicat

length as to overturn, without
ing. Enough of the spirit of the old syrf,l
is left to appease their prejudices, nnd int'1

their Drcsent ndvnnrrmpnt. while a wide do' r

1 i

for useful innovation hn lieen left open, 0'lC

tnnld r.lnr.n1 in iUn lin.wl's.r iUa tinnnlC Wllh

directions how to use them. Upon the prac

tices of despotism has been engrafted the p

liticalfixioms of freedom. If the fruit i &

as fair as the graft itill be the fault of th

t
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nil, and not of the cultivators. This gov-

ernment, an almost anomalous incident in

hitory, while yielding peaceably its own

powers, and sacrificing rights which the cust-

om 'f centuries have made part and parcel
ofthcir bone and muscle, and give to them
the force of the laws of the Medea and Per
sians, and at the same time endeavoring to
prepare their people to appreciate the
change, and in giving much, are also instruct-

ing them to cry for more. Had this revolu
tion been violently effected, the consequen-
ces would have been disastrous in the ex
treme; for the reaction of a people is always
in proportion to their previous debasement,
and the fruits of the tree of liberty plucked
Mid swallowed in haste, like the young rogue
that gorges himself with stolen plums until
nausea seizes upon him, produces effects
equally disgusting to a sane mind. The
fair color and rich fragrance is for a while
dimmed and overpowered by the vile odors
arising ironi tnc vomit beneath. Hence,
ninny, too impatient to await the action of a
healthy atmosphere, in the the gradual ab-

sorption of the foul vapors, or their disap-

pearance before a fresh blast, judge of a
cliango by its first . effects. That the Ha-

waiian nation should in some points misinter
pret or abuse the spirit of their own laws, is
ki be expected; like garments that require
ong wearing, to set easily, years and expe
rience will finally adapt them to their cir--
kiunstonces.

Some may say, that the liberty granted to
he subject is altogether nominal, and that

Void associations, and love or feur of a chief
vill have more effect than laws. Perhaps

jfjr a short time and in a few cases it may
prove so, but that it is not so as a general
ihing we have evidence already. One in-lUn- cc

will be sufficient to show the value
the people begin now to attach to their per
sonal rights. His Majesty, during his late

isut to Kauai, wished to'trunsmit a message
i another part of the island, and he was
ompHled to hire men to execute the task.

'Thousands would have rushed to obey the
)tlirhtest evnrcssion of a wish from hid father
sr brother in their day, or himself two years
Vnce, and neither spared life or limb. Hut
lie sovereign is now bound to respect the

Haws of his own making; he finds them too

lowerful tor an imperial will.
One of the most interesting features of the

:ode is the interest manifested in education,
md the enactments intended to secure the
udiments of learning to all children This
s in accordance with the spirit of the age,
nd is worthy of imitation by governments
hat esteem themselves far more enlightened
ban this. Some profess to discern in this a

uritanical spirit, a missionary legislation
... .i ....i .t.iLit go It IS llie Seen ui iiiubhiihj CAciimns

Much secured to.New England her present
iilellectual superiority.

A strong desire is also manifested to ce

useful arts and productions among

Jhe nation, and bounties are ottered to all
ho shall make their time and talents bene- -

cial to the public; encouragements to in- -

ustry are also held out.
The most objectionable traits are the ine--

. . .l- - l i c
uality ot taxation, me uuiueu ui wmtn
lough far less than formerly, still falls upon

k poorest class, and the too general recog- -

jitian of fines for punishment, which has a

ndency to set aside the moral purposes of
ustiee, audio encourage on avaricious spirit
n the part of the government, while it opens
d . r of escape lor the wealtny criminal,

nd is un'mst to the poor. Further legisla- -

liin will doubtles3 do much to remedy these
vila.

v.

Last week tho annual examination of
IchonU took place and passed off to the crcd- -

e believe, of both scholars and teacners.
N Friday the parents gave the pupils a

1st, a la mode Hawaii. 1 he spot f jiect- -

was the mouth of the valley back of
ach Bowl, and at 1 o'clock P. M. 1400

.1HE POLYNESIAN.
masters and misses in their best attire,
marched w ith banners displayed, drums beat-
ing, fifes playing to the-fiel-d where the migh-
ty gastrionomic feat wis to be performed.
Shawls, umbrellas, mats, extempore sheds,-an- d

every thing else tjfat could afford a shade,
were erected to screen the devouring multi
tude from the sun ahd occasional showers of
rain, which howccrr were not sufficient to
dampen their ardor, ih tile leant. What with
mamas, papas, aunA, uncles, cousins, and
loafers, some thousAd squatted down to
baked dog, pig, fish, poi, and all the luxu-

ries of an Hawaiian palate, w hich disappear-
ed with a rapidity which bailies all calcula
tion. His Maiestv the KinT. nnd herj j a, ....
Highness Kekauluohi, and suites, with Cap
tain Aulick of the Yorktown, the American
Consul, and other guests dined by the invi-

tation of M3dMrsjCo()ke, with the young
chiefs in a house prepared for that purpose.
The young chiefs are making rapid progress
in their English studies, and under the judi-
cious management of their teachers, bid fair
to become well educated and intelligent men
and women. y

The sugar shipped by His Hawaiian Ma
jesty to France via New York, per the Flo
ra, lat year, was sent to Havre by the con-

signees, at the advice of eminent counsel in
Ithe United States, to try the me aning of the
clause of the French treaty which purports
to grant reciprocity of commercial privile-

ges. Such was found not to be the case;
the sugar paying the same duty as that from
other countries, but the net proceeds of the
sale, were as layorable as if it had been sold
in New York.

His Majesty and suite visited the York- -

town on the JOtli. and was received with a sa
lute of "21 guns; the yards being manned al-

so on the occasion. When he lett, the crew
gave him three cheers.

tiLLLCTUD.
" The Funeral was over the dead shov-

elled away. What a strange'thing it does
seem, that, the very form which we prized
so charily, for which we prayed the winds
to be gentle, which we wrapped from the
cold in our arms, from whose tootsteps we
would have removed a stone, should be sud
denly thrown out of 'sight an abomination
that the eartti must not look upon u despi
cable loathsomeness, to be concealed and to
be forgotten! And this same composition of
bone and muscle, that was yesterday so
strong which men respected, and woman
loved, and children clung to to day so la-

mentably powerless, unable to defend or pro
tect those who lay nearest to its heait J its
riches wrested trom it, its wishes spat upon,
its influence expiring with its last sigh. A
breath from its lbs making all that mighty
difference between what it was and what it
is! Balicer'a Aigi and Morning.

Sandwich Islands Seldom has a more
interesting application come before tlu com-

mittee, than that for an Episcopal clergy- -

man to he resiueni ai iioiiomiu. i ne rising
importance of the place; the desire of the
foreign residents (about forty families) for
the services of the church; tho large amount
of shipping to be visited and supplied with the

Scriptures, Prayer Hooks, &c. for use dur-

ing their long voyages; the fact that, on the
failure of health in the previous chaplain,
the service of the church had been actually
Commenced by the .American consul, a pious

member of another denomination; and the
pledge that one half the needful expense, (in

all, $l.'00 per annum,) and a chapel and

parsonage, would be provided on the spot,
are sullicient evidence that the labors of a

missionary of our church would be appre-

ciated and sustained in that group of islands,
now under the influence of the gospel.

Though, for evident reasons, such a measure

may not fall within the province of the foreign

committee, the appeal it is hoped, may re-cei- ve

cheerful response from some clergy-

man who may be prepared to enter upon tins

lield, depending for his support upon some

special provision in his behalf. Should it re-

ceive no answer, it will at least bear testi-

mony to the increasing call upon the church,

from various parts of the globe, to engage

far more efficiently in the wotk assigned to
her in the command of the Loid llpim jI
paptr, Boston,

Uppcn California An expedition is
expected to leave Missouri in the course of
a few months for Upper California. At a
meeting held in Independence, Mo. on the
1st u!t. 63 individuals volunteered for the ex-

pedition, 19 of whom w ill take their families
with them. Among the resolutions udopted
by said meeting, are the following:

lies lved, That our object in goingthcrc is
that of peace and good will towards the peo-
ple and government of California, and our
principal inducement for emigrating to that
country, is, that we believe it, from the bo.--t

information we have been able to procure,
to be more conerihil to our interests and
enjoyment than that of our present location.

Jour, of Commerce, Mar. 30 1841.

Tus French Government and Roman-

ism. The "Spirit of Missions," an Episco-
pal periodical, mentions that at Constantin-
ople 41 the French ambassador takes the Ro-

manist converts under bis special protection.
Mr. Southgate well remarks, ' that the con-
nexion of the French government with the
Romish church is becoming more and more
a matter of notoriety; and it now bids fair t
become one of the most remarkable feature
in the movements of the age. .

MAIfiIXE NEWS.

sera.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
arkivf.d.

NsOct. 17, Dr. Parque Thames, London, 17
mos 3 JO bbls.

I lO A ... CM T 1 X--
IC, SI III. Ollip VJf'OrgU, J.UKU, IMiVi

Bedford, J I mos 800 sperm.
20, ,Am, Ship Mercury, Gray, Ston-ingto- n,

0h mos'J60sp. ItyUO wh.
21, Am. Ship Bartholomew Gosnold,

Kussel, New Bedford, 2 mos 1500
sperm.

SA1IXD.

Oct. 16, Am. Ship Mt Walloston, Rose, to
cruise.

20, Arn. Ship Nautilus, Ellis, New
Bedford.

ltcviscmcts.

Have just received by the Wm. Gray, a

select assortment of Hard Ware, com-

prising

Brass and Iron Padlocks, best Patent do.,
Chest, Cupboard, Drawer, Closet, unci
Him Locks, Rim Latches, Mortice do.,
Best Strapp'd Nail Hammers, common
do. do., Hand Fry Pans, Hanging do. do.
Brick and Plastering Trowels, Brass
trunk Nails, Turned Steel Pointed Marlin
Spikes, caulking Irons, Mai king Irons,
handcuffs, Mane Combs, (a new article)
Cast Steel Rivetting Hammers, Patent
Coach Wrenches, Carpenter's Pincers,
Brad Awls, 1 Best Patent Malt Mill.

Oct. 21st, 1841.

FOR VALPARAISO.
jffjfc, The Ship GLOUCESTER,

S. Easterbrook master, will sail

for the above port November 10th. For
freight or passage please apply to Ladd
& Co., or to the Master on board.

Oct. 2, 1841.

American & Foreign Agency,
(For Agency and Commifsion Transactions.)

50 Wall Street, New York.

AARON II. PALMER, Director

New York, Moich 30, 1841.
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AUCTION. -
On Tuesday next, October 2G, at 10

o'clock A. M. will t'C sold at the store of
MARSHALL &, JOHNSON, a lot of

Furniture, embracing
1 Mahogany, hair cloth sent Sofa,
1 doz. Cane bottom, irilt back Cbairr,
Dining Tabic Small do. Secretary

Writing Desk. Wardrobe. Closet. lariiC
Looking Glass, fine Mattress, Koa Ciib,
Camphor Chest. 2 Wooden do., Japanned
Waiters, liri Ches's, knives, etc., Olass
Ware, Iron Ware. Tin Ware, Crockery,
Tubs, etc.. pets of Polynesian, Books, and
a variety of other articles.

ALSO
. A Side Saddle Bridle Silver mount-
ed Mexican Saddle &c. &c.

October 23, I 4 1.

FRESH CORN BI&AL.
By the Barrel, or less quantity, con-

stantly ou band and for sale by

E. & H. GRIMES.
Jan. 18. tf.

AUCTION.
On M o n d a y next, at 10 o'clock,

at the Store of Marshall &. Johnson,
will be sold at Public Auction, a variety

of articles, comprising
150 pis Childrcns' Shoes, Men's and

Ladies' do.,. Men's Boots, 45 Boxes Su-jjr- ar

Plums, Tea Pots and Pitchers, Glass
Ware, Trunks containing Suspender?,
Ribbons, Braid, Shawls, London, Fon-irc- e,

Lace and Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs,
Laces, Edgings, Beltings, etc. die. But-

ter and Tickle Pots, Bonnets, Vermaeclli,
Lemon Syrup, Stoughton's Bitters, Mus-

tard, Paint, Planes, Iron Pots, Iron hoop-

ed Pails, Brass do. do., Baskets, Ilingham
Boxes, Castors, Toilet Glasses, Biscuit,
and a variety of other articles. Terms
made known at the sale.

Marshall & Johnson,
Auctioneers.

October 21, 1841.

HARD WARE.
Brass Kettles. Files, Hatchets, Adzes,

Axes, Ship and Broad Axes, Geiman Sil-

ver, Brittanna and Iron Tea and Table
Spoons, Soup Ladles, Cork Screws, Pen
and Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,
Shears, Knives nnd Folks, Ivory Han-
dled ditto, in setts of 51 pieces, Sewing
and Sail Needles, Mill, Pit, Cross-Cu- t,

Hand, Pannel, Back and Key Hole Saw?,
Wood Saws in frames, Steelyards, Patent
Balances, ColRo Mills. Fry, and Sauco
Pans, Elastic Slates, Toilette, Satira and
Fancy Looking Glasses, Thermometers,
Silver nnd German Silver Penril Cases,
Trowels, Ship Scrapers, Chest, Draw and
Door Locks, Paint, Floor, and Whitewash
Brushes, Hooks and Eyes, Gimblels, Bitts
and Braces, Patent and Common Augurs,
Paste Blacking, Shaving Soap, Glue Pots,
Tinned Tea Kettles, Copper Pumps,
Shovels, Spades, Bench Planes, Plows
nnd Moulding Tools, Butts, Hinges,
Screws, Brads nnd Tacks, Blit.d and Sash
Fastenings, etc. &c. For sale by

LADD & CO.
August 23, 1841.

A Journeyman Printer. Inquire at
this office. Oct. 1C.
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MAHSiiALL & JOHNSON
Have for Sale

Drown Linen. Super Well) Braces. Su-

per iiuliu liubher lr;iees Cotton iandun- -
.... ii.n, i t (.... n.... 1 1 .li, t i ... t

ilatinn l'onee lldlild Colored Cotton Halt
Hose. liite Cotton Halt Hose. Imita-
tion Linen Cambric Udkls. Sier 'Linen
Cambric Ilclkls. Largo Choppas. White
and Urovvn Linen Thread. Russia Sliert
injj. Havens Duck. White Lincu Drills.
IVeneli Linen. .Mourning Lawns. Klack
H mlazino. Colored Bombazine. Ilirisia
Diaper. Check Muslin. Jaconet JVlusiin
Clicek Cumhiic. Stripe Cambric. White
Cambric. Super White Linen. Birds Lye
Diaper. Linen Damask. Punted Linen
Drills. Stripe Linen Drills. Assorted Sew-
ing Silk. Stay Lacings. Pearl bhirt But-

tons. White Suspender Buttons. Pea
Jacket Buttons. Figured Vest Buttons.
Figured Coat Button?. Black Silk Cravats.
P.itent Pins. Crash. 3Ious. do Laino.
Vesfms. Pantaloon Check. Summer Cloth
PlaiiJ Cinpc de Lyons. Fine Frminet.
Jralclotli, Black. Satin Stripe Challv
Ladies' Gloves. Ladies Scarfs. Pressed
Crapes. Swi.s Figured Muslin. French
Muslins. Saleratus. Dried Apples. JS'ut-lupg- s.

Allspice. Malmsey Wine, extra
I'a-t- c Blneking. Pipes. Baisins. Cassia
Gaiter Boots. Gentlemen's Calf Boris
Ale. Nails. Fine Ivory Combs. Tooth
Brushes Cambh'teen-s- . An nssortm tit ol
Stationery. Ladies' Kid Shoes. Ladies'
Kid Slippers.

A select assortment of Cut and Pressed
Glass Ware, consisting of Decanter, Winn
Glasses, (Jake Dishes, Lamps, Tumblers,
Door Knobs, Salts, etc.

Honolulu, May 27, IS II. eptf.

PEIKCE & UPiEWEK
Co mmi'fisf c n H cr cljctntfj,

Honolulu, Island of Calm,

IIAVFi Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from the; United States. England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
Tlicy offer to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-

nia; and Bills of Exchange on England,
France, Russia and the United States.

Have for Sale, which they offer on
reasonable terms :

20 Doz. Port Wine
2o
10
20
10
5

10
5
5

Sherry do.
S. M. do.
Claret do.
Raspberry do.
Sarsaparilla Syrup
Lemon Syrup
Assorted do.
Stouubton's Elixir

23 Boxes Assorted Teas
Also Just received
3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,

50 Patent Leather Head Stalls.
April 2-1- . tf.

E. II. BOARDMAN,
AVaf chin.'iLcr naid Jeweller,
Having recently established himself at

Honolulu, will give his faithful attention
to any business in his profession that may
be committed to him. He will be con-

stantly supplied with

watches
of the best quality, and a choice assort-

ment of JEWELRY.
Chronometers Repaired, and accurate

Rates given.

Honolulu, June 12, 1841. tf.

THE POLYNESIAN.
American and China Hoods,

FOR SALE BY

J OWN N. C0LC01VD.
A largo assortment of American Goods,

suitable for this market.

also
Powchong and Pekoe Teas.
Camphor Trunks.
Manila Hats.
Black Silk. Black Satin.
Black Silk Handkerchiefs.

Honolulu, Aug. 20th, 18 11. tf.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON.
HAVE FOR SALE

23 Chests Superior Pekoe Tea.
20 Piculs Manila Coflec.

5 Kegs Long Twist Tobacco.
5 Boxes Short Twist Tobacco.

Best Cavendish Tobacco.
Finn Cut Tobacco.

30 J. Spanish and i Spanish Cigars.
23 doz. Claict Wine".

50 doz. Old Port Wine.
10 qr. Casks S. Madeira Wine.
6 qr. Casks Madeira Wine.
6 qr. Casks Sherry Wine.

50 doz. Champagne Cider.
' 300 Boxes Soap, No. 1.

, 20 Boxes Soap, No. 1.
33 Boxes Window Glass.
1 1 Bales Brown Sheeting.
1( Cases Am. and Eng. Prints.
6 Cases Bleached Sheeting.
2 Bales Union Ticks.
2 Bales Suffolk Drills.
2 Cases 4-- d Blue Cotton.

20 Kegs Nails, assorted.
August 10. tf.

PGIi BOSTON.
u. A n

The ship WILLIAM GRAY,
, master, will sail for

lriizL Boston direct, on or about the
1 5th of November. For frcignt or pas-

sage applv to
PEIRCE & BREWER.

Oct. 16, 1841.

For Sale.
2 Boxes Loaf Sugar,
5 Baskets Olive Oil,
2 Boxes assorted Spices,

, Lot Willow Baskets,
Earthen Jars,

by B. PITMAN &. SON.
May 22, 1811. tf.

BAKE KS FROM CANTON.
Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sam & Mow, good cake and pie
Bread hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf.

LAED &, CC.
Have for sale

20 bales Domestics.
10 eases do.
59 Blue Cottons.

4 " Blue Drills.
2 bales Brown Drills.
4 Striped Shirtings.
6 cases r nncy do.
1

1

1

1

10
31

4

Beavertcens.
Moleskin. .

Plaids.
Silk Umbrellas.
Cotton do.
Prints.
Printed Pongee Hdkfs.

1 1 cases Cotton II (Ik Is.

9 Kiheis.
55 " Blue Nankin.

8 " Assorted Dry Goods.
9 " Drab lints.
3 Thread.

51 packages Hard Ware.
50 Kegs Nails.

4 Casks Soap Stone Furnaces.
20 doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.

1 Cotton Git.n.
3 cases Brushes.

10 Boots and shoes.
222 Bars and Bundles assorted Iron.

5 do. Shovels.
1 cask Cart Boxes.
8 bundles Spike and Nail Rods.
5 boxes Tin plates.

20 b Its Canvass.
30 pieces liyht Ravens Duck.
19 coils Cordage.
20 do.. Carolina lloes.

cases Looking Glasses.
9 Assorted Fancy articles.
2 " Books, late publications.

130 barrels Pilot Bread.
22 hhds Navy do.

525 boxes Soap.
I cask Glue.

50 boxes Window Glass.
26 packages Crockery Ware.
15 Glass do.
28 barrels Tar and Pitch.

5 casks assorted Paints.
63 kegs English White Lend.
40 do. Black Paint.

500 Gallons Paint Oil.
100 boxes Spanish Cigars.

1 keg Superior Tobacco. .

(i tubs Spices.
5 casks Rice.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
I bale Corks.

10 kegs Fancy Biscuit.
1 case Macaroni.
1 " Tapioca.
8 doz Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.
4 hhds. Tin Ware.
8 Hollow Ware.

133 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 Writing do.
Honolulu, Aug '22 1 84 1 .

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. .Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings, lnsertings. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Lafoies and Gentlemen's Hosiery.
(J loves. Satin Neck Stocks. Naukeens.
Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cot-
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pins. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
Made Clothing. Wiekyam, &.c., &.c.

GROCERIES.

Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.
Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Raisins.
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. PwLIi.a
Vinegar. INutmegs. INIace. Allspice. Cin-
namon. Cloves. Ginger. Sage. Pepper.
Mustard Honey. Tobacco. Cigars Pipes.
Snutr. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Lem-
on Syrup Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton's
Elixir. Wines, &.c.

SUNDRIES.
Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe

Blacking Arrow Root. Epsom Salts.
Bench Planes. Biace and Bitts. Chisels.
Fish 1 1 ooks. Combs. Sauce aud Fry Pans'
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han-
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writing
Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks, &c

Generally on band a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1840. tf.

LADD & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE

2 cases Colored Cambrics.
1 " PrintPfl .L-nn- a

it
i

it

w i 1 c

Check Ginghams.
Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
Light Shawls.
Counterpanes.

9
2

ii

October

Victoria Dresses.
JMusquito Netting.
Black Silk Hdkfs.
Willow Hats.
Sinnct and Duck Hats.
Navy Caps.
Children's Caps.
Assorted Fancy Goods, Con.
ing in part of Plain and r;.,...,
Muslins; Table Cloths; Irish
en-- ,

iiirt-u- raging and ly-
ings; Bobbinct Lace; Pic

'

and Mohair Shawls; Scarfs J
Uloves; Ladies' Embroidered y
nun vsmiou iiusu, fie. etc
Assorted Clothing.
Shell and Horn Combs and..

. imerous oiner unicies.
Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1841. tf

Have lately. received per Brig Josepe
11 . a Ctmrm L. ! n n .1.. f IIi t. aduui 1 1 win viimu, me iniinwin

named articles, whsch they offer fJ

sale on low terms :

1200 pieces 30 yds ea 4-- 4 Blue Cottons

220 " " 3-- 4 Blue Drill.

2 cases fine Englisb Long Cloth.
1000 pair China Shoes.

21 cases Pearl Sago.
375 pieces 4-- 4 Bleached Cottons.

52 Setts China Lacquered Wash Ba

sins, ea 3.
43 " do. do. do. ea 2,

10 " Rattan Clothes Baskets.
8 bags ea I picul Manila Coffee.

35 Jl. Manila Cigars.
400 Manila Hats.

23 Trunks Clothing, Nankin and Silk

20 VI. Macao Cigars.
2300 pieces Blue Nankins.

900 pieces Yellow Nankins.
...ti. tin I T i i row ivuus vv line ana nea noor wattici

300 boxes Soucbong Tea ea 10 lbs.

120 " Peckoe "
COO " Congou " "

of the best quality.
Honolulu, August 12, 1841. tf.

EH. IT OTA I
Have for sale, at their plantation, at Wai

luku, East side of Maui, a quantity ofpujc

rior WHITE SrGAlt. not inferior to th

b, st imported Loaf Sugar. Also, WHlTf

ox Kur, a superior article lor lamilviise

For the information of Merchants and ctti

ers trading to these Islands, they umiMstaie
t 'ft ft I

uiai iney are enlarging their husinrss,
ing now 150 acres of Sucar Cane mulrrctil

tivation, and in the course of the m.tsm
son will have CJ50 acres. By the I st of I)e

C ember net. thov will hnvn n nroe Mo

BROWN SUGAIi for sale , on as leosdiia'j!

terms as can be offered by any other firm

May '!9th, 1841. tf.

COPARTNERSHIP.
The Subscribers rcsDectfullv irive noticC

mat they have formed a Copartncrshij)
der the firm of

MARSHALL & JOHNSOX,
for the purpose of transnrtiiifr lreneral Mi

e c
cantile. business at this place. And tbel

aiso ouer their services as Auctioneers.
Honolulu, May 23, lbi.j p n m a n si! ALL

FRANCIS JOIINSOS

Terms of the lOLYNESIAN.-V0L.-U
A WEEKLY PAPER PUBLISHED ON 8ATl'')T

For the Proprietor and Editor.
Subscription. Eight Dollms rci ornir.r'

tlo ll'l ir.l'..n xl.. .1 .1 . I ... r lllll.
wuiij in uuvujice, nun ycurt i

quarter, Two Dollars Fifty Cents; tingle toi-t-

vvin d

Adverti - - N 1 V lUI 1(11

""c, iony tents lor eath toniimmi it i n u y
liulf anil lens Hiun a pquaie, ( 1, 75 foi I'lH l llf "i

lions, and o0 cents lor fi.r iicitioii.
..... . in...... . m . I

"'ts.!, to lot DrPt tlnce inpeitiorr.vM'
for each Riicceedinfc inrnnion. Cmt's. ro'iff.(''.

iiiri-in- u winy as acneneii imi "

on the uboe terms, excepting when dcsiicd
ter of charitv.

Agents. For Maui. Mr. J. D. Vonrffter, ' "'"i

1)
For California, Mr T. 0. LarKin.''0'

rey. . J
For Society, and other Southern WJ1


